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UNECE & Other TFHTAP Participants

• The quantification of global 
influences on regional air quality

o Linking modeling at the global and 
regional scales

o Developing a foundation for global 
model evaluation 

• The evaluation of air pollution 
control opportunities and their 
impacts at intercontinental to global 
scales

o Informing the priorities for 
international cooperation on air 
pollution mitigation

o Providing information on pollution 
control opportunities to complement 
available regional scale assessments

The Task Force is an expert group established by the LRTAP Convention in 
December 2004.  Our current work has two main themes:

• The Task Force also has an explicit 
mandate to work with other international 
bodies inside and outside Convention.

www.htap.org



Guiding Policy-Relevant Science Questions
• What fraction of air pollution concentrations or deposition can be 

attributed to sources of contemporary anthropogenic emissions within the 
region as compared to extra-regional, non-anthropogenic or legacy 
sources of pollution?

• How do these fractions impact on human health, ecosystems and 
climate change?

• How sensitive are regional pollution levels and related impacts to changes 
in the sources of the various fractions?

• How will the various fractions and sensitivities defined above change as a 
result of expected air pollution abatement efforts or climate change?

• How do the availability, costs and impacts of additional emission 
abatement options compare across different regions?

2012-2019



Themes of Cooperative Activities Under TF HTAP

Global Mosaic of Regional Inventories 
& Future Emissions Scenarios

Nested Global & Regional 
Source/Receptor Modeling

Model/Observation & 
Process Evaluation

Impacts on Health, 
Ecosystems, & Climate

Impact of Climate Change 
on Pollution

Data Network & Analysis Tools

2010
4 Volume
Science
Assessment
(O3, PM, Hg, 
POPs)

2015-2019 ACP 
Special Issue
(48 articles,
(O3, PM)



Emissions
• Emissions have 

been shifting 
geographically 
since 1990.

1990-2010 
(Klimont 2017)

PM 30%↓ EU/NAm

50%↑ Asia

2000-2010 
(Turnock 2018)

NOx 25%↓ NAm

8%↓ Eur

41%↑ SAs

42%↑ EAs

Region
China

Other Asia

NAmerica

Europe

LAmerica

Africa

Former Soviet Union

International Shipping

(Hoesly 2018)

• More recent 
declines in China.

• High uncertainty 
in India.



Response to Extra Regional Emissions Reductions
RERER is a metric of the relative sensitivity of concentrations within a region to 
changes in emissions sources outside the region.  It allows us to compare across 
regions, pollutants, and models.

RERER = 0, concentrations are sensitive to emissions within the region
RERER = 1, concentrations are sensitive to emissions outside the region

Modeling Results

Annual Average Concentrations O3 PM2.5

North America Regional Models 0.77 (0.54-0.93) 0.12 (0.11-0.12)
Global Models 0.34 (pop weighted) 0.10

Europe Regional Models 0.81 (0.44-0.92) 0.23 (0.01-0.34)
Global Models 0.89 (0.71-1.59) 0.22 (pop weighted)

• Anthropogenic extra-regional sources are important for ozone, but are 
generally less important for PM health impacts, with the possible exception of 
marine shipping.

• However, extra-regional fires and dust play an important role for PM, and 
anthropogenic extra-regional sources of PM may contribute to climate impacts.



Extra-Regional Influence on European Ozone
Modeling Results

• Large seasonal differences 
in responses, especially in 
winter due to different 
model chemistries.

• Regional differences, 
especially North West 
Europe vs other parts of 
Europe.

• Contributions from abroad 
appear to be larger for 
annual average than for 
seasonal average, 
SOMO35, or POD1.  More 
analysis to do!

• Methane can, in the long-
term, have impacts similar 
to air pollution precursors 
on ozone.

Regional Contributions to O3 Response
in 2 Models by Season

RBU
Shipping

E Asia
N America
Europe



Extra-Regional Influence on North American Ozone
Modeling Results

• Extra-regional influence largest in 
western USA, background 
(transport + biogenics) can be 4-12 
ppb higher on high days than 
average days

• Transport has strong seasonal 
variation; 2010 was a high transport 
year (compared to 2008-2009)

• East Asia is a major contributor-
especially NOx

• In regional models- the combination 
of the global model boundary 
conditions, and the vertical mixing in 
the model is determining the impact.

• Highest O3 days are associated with 
regional anthropogenic & biogenic 
emissions in most regions.

RERER for Monthly Mean O3



O3 Model Performance Has Not Improved
Model Evaluation

• Model spread in HTAP2 is 
similar to HTAP1, and bias 
may be greater.

• Similar model spread in 
Europe between global and 
regional models.

• On average, regional models 
are less biased than global 
models, which have a larger 
long term error component –
pointing to issues in 
emissions/chemistry and 
transport/inflow processes.

• But best global model is 
similar to best regional 
models.

Temporal Components of 
O3 Mean Square Error for Europe, 2010

Global Regional



Estimating O3 Aloft Continues to be a Challenge
Model Evaluation

• Success Rate = the frequency 
that a model is within +/- 20% 
of the co-sampled 
observations.

• Gray lines in the lower panel 
indicate the global model 
values for comparison.

• Regional models are within the 
range of the global models.

• Improving process 
representations is limited by a 
lack of observations.



Considering Future Emissions Scenarios
Future Scenarios

• CLE = Given current policies, what 
are emissions likely to be in the 
future? 

• CLE-CLIM = What is the benefit of 
implementing climate policies for 
air pollution?

• CLIM-MTFR = What technology 
and policy options would be 
available to further mitigate air 
pollution problems in the future?

Current 
Legislation (CLE)

Maximum
Technologically 
Feasible
Reduction (MTFR)

2010                                    2050

Climate Policy 
(CLIM)

GAINS



Annual Average Surface O3 Change 2010-2050
based on parameterizations of HTAP2 ensemble

Future Scenarios



Regional and Extra-Regional Components of Change in Europe
Future Scenarios

• CLE: O3 in Europe will 
decrease as a result of 
European and (mainly) 
North American air 
pollution legislation. 
Increasing CH4 will more 
than offset other emissions 
decreases after 2030.

• CLIM: Decreased CH4
emissions and cobenefits 
from the energy sector will 
help to stabilize the O3
concentrations after 2030.

• MTFR: Enhanced 
technologies inside and 
outside Europe will 
decrease emissions of O3
precursors, including CH4, 
and have strong benefits for 
air quality.  



Regional and Extra-Regional Components of Change in S Asia
Future Scenarios

• CLE: O3 in South Asia will 
strongly grow as a 
function of local air 
pollutant emissions.

• CLIM: Climate policies 
will decrease O3 through 
co-benefits on local air 
emissions and 
decreasing CH4
emissions. 

• MTFR: Clean 
technologies in South 
Asia and elsewhere, and 
global decreases in CH4
emissions all contribute 
substantially to 
decreased O3, with large 
benefits for health and 
crop production.



Benefits of Global Methane Control
Future Scenarios

• Global agricultural impacts range from losses of $2-5 Billion under high emissions 
scenarios to gains of $2-1.5 Billion under high mitigation scenarios. For Europe, agricultural 
impacts range from losses of $600 million to gains of $200 million.  

• JRC (2019) Global trends of methane emissions and their impacts on ozone concentrations
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RCP 125 10.7 5.2 2.8 0.8 9.4 13.9 52 17 2.1 6.3 2.6 1.9
SSP 102 8.6 4.2 2.3 0.6 7.6 11.3 43 14 1.7 5.2 2.1 1.5
ECLIPSE 86 7.2 3.5 1.9 0.5 6.4 9.5 36 12 1.5 4.4 1.8 1.3
GECO2017 79 6.4 3.1 1.8 0.5 5.9 8.8 33 11 1.4 4.2 1.7 1.2

• Difference Between Highest and Lowest CH4 Scenario in terms of 
Thousands of Premature Deaths Annually in 2050 due to O3



Some Conclusions and Science Questions for TF HTAP
Moving Forward

• Anthropogenic extra-regional sources, particularly of NOx and CH4, are important 
for determining future levels of ozone in Europe and North America.

• How do the benefits of NOx and CH4 emission reductions affect one another 
spatially and temporally?  

• Are there differences in O3 reduction efficiency by source sector and location?
• Shipping emissions play an important role, particularly in coastal regions, for PM, 

O3, and S and N deposition.
• Are we appropriately modeling the behavior of pollutants in the marine 

boundary layer and coastal environments?
• To what extent do near-region Emission Control Areas capture the extra-regional 

contribution?  (E.g., does the North American ECA provide benefits to Europe?)
• Anthropogenic extra-regional sources of PM, other than shipping, are less 

important for future PM levels in than are regional sources of PM, fires, and dust.  
However, intercontinental flows of anthropogenic PM do contribute to health 
burden globally, climate impacts, and visibility impairment.

• What are the extra-regional benefits of further PM control in Europe and North 
America? 
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